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Horses derive dietary energy from a multitude of sources. A combination of fibre, starch, and fat is generally the best way to
fuel performance, whether it is for breeding stock, on the trail, or in the show arena. Providing your horse with a high-fibre,
low-slarch feed can assist to help regulate blood glucose levels which intern will help to curb excitability, insulin resistance or
sensitivity, obesity, and muscle disorders or stiffness. 

Green Valley Naturals balancer pellet (EquiHemp   ), pea pollard, canola meal, lupin meal, ground almond hulls, hemp seed
hulls, cereal by-products, steam rolled lupins, steam rolled barley, beet pulp flakes, sunflower seeds, monodicalcium
phosphate, calcium carbonate, GVN High Performance Vitamin and Mineral Premix, Molafoss Gold oil, salt, natural vitamin E
and biotin.
Pure Vitality contains added Pro(N8)ure IFS    "In feed Solution" combining three essential elements; a Dual-Strain Probiotic, a
Prebiotic and a Multi-Strain enzyme to form a natural microflora management tool for improved digestion resulting in better
performance and good health. 

WHY DO WE USE HEMP AS A KEY INGREDIENT IN OUR FEED? 
Hemp is the ideal, complete protein alternative to traditional stockfeed sources.  Hemp seeds are a great source of high-
quality protein that rival soybean's amino acid profile and Omega-3 fatty acid content Hemp seeds have approximately three
times more Omega-6than Omega-3 fatty acids, giving them a 3:1 ratio. 

Hemp meal (derived from the cold pressing process for creating hemp oil) adds an ideal source of Omega fatty acids, protein
and fibre. Hemp also provides an Omega-6 fatty acid called gamma linolenic acid {GLA). Research shows  that GLA is
somewhat unique among Omega-6 fatty acids, in that unlike most other Omega fats, it supports anti-inflammatory processes
in animals.

EquiHemp™ meal and oil is produced from Australian industrial hemp (Cannabis sativa), and contains micro to zero quantities
of THC (cannabinoids). Hemp crops are similar to other traditional grain in that the tops are harvested for the seed, and the
remaining plant material is harvested for other uses including fibre. Hemp seeds contain no THC. 

THE BENEFITS OF LOW STARCH FEEDS FOR HORSES: 

INGREDIENTS:


